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Getting Started with Relate
Why Hearsay Relate?
Every day, advisors are busy running their business and deepening client
relationships – whether it’s online or ofﬂine. Hearsay Relate is here to enable
compliant texting and mobile voice to help increase client loyalty while saving you
time.
Texting is a crucial part of any high-performing agent’s communication arsenal. By
engaging with customers on their preferred channel, you’re more likely to retain
that customer by deepening the relationship. In a hyper-distracted world, it’s a
critical way to quickly connect and scale client communications.
In this playbook, we outline how to activate your account, a walkthrough of typical
business cases, as well as some tips on how to go beyond standard texting to get
the most from Relate.

Easily Separate Business and Personal Messaging
The Hearsay Relate app streamlines communication for advisors, separating business and
personal communication channels on a single device. The Relate app works seamlessly on
any Apple or Android device, supporting your ﬁrm’s BYOD, CYOD or COPE mobile strategy.
Relate will also be able to tell which calls are for business and which are personal - only
logging activity from your business number.

Accelerate Field Productivity
Using Hearsay Relate, advisors can quickly schedule appointments,
send reminders to clients, then follow up with a phone call – all within
the same mobile app. Or, leverage the Team Delegation feature to
have admin staff handle it for your from the web app. For even more
productivity in one day - schedule text messages for a future date or
send a broadcast message to multiple customers all at once.

Keep in Touch During the Moments that Matter
Increase touch points by using your clients’ preferred mode of communication.
Improve engagement with pre-populated reminders for client occasions such as:
●
●
●
●
●
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Birthday reminders
Schedule an annual review
Anniversary wishes
Appointment reminders
Invitation to retirement seminar
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Get Set Up with Relate
SETUP THE WEB APPLICATION AND NEW PHONE NUMBER
1. Open the email from Hearsay Social and click the link - Accept
Invitation - to log into your Hearsay workspace.
2. On the next window that appears click Sign up with your
company’s login. Then check the box to accept the EULA.
3. You will be prompted to create your Relate account via an
onboarding wizard. Choose Get New Phone Number to receive a
free dedicated texting and calling number from Hearsay.
4. Once you have completed the onboarding wizard, click the User
Panel in the top-right corner of your workspace and choose
Mobile Settings.

1
2
3

5. On the Mobile Settings screen click Connect Your Device to
Hearsay.

4

6. You will be presented with instructions on the next page,
highlighting your email address and activation code. Keep this
information open while you download and install the Hearsay
Relate App onto your phone.

5

DOWNLOAD THE HEARSAY RELATE MOBILE APP
iOS (Apple)

Android

1. Tap on the App Store application on your iPhone.

1. Tap on the Google Play Store app on your phone.

2. Search for Hearsay Relate.

2. Search for Hearsay Relate.

3. Tap on the Hearsay Relate app from the search results.

3. Tap on the Hearsay Relate app from the list of search results.

4. Tap Get.

4. Tap Install.

5. Tap Install.

5. Tap Accept.

6. Type in your Apple ID password and select OK.

CONNECT YOUR MOBILE DEVICE TO THE WORKSPACE NUMBER
When the Hearsay Relate application opens for the ﬁrst time on your phone, you may be presented with several permission
notiﬁcations. Accept them to continue.
Once you’ve allowed the above permissions, you will be brought to a login screen.
A) Enter your workspace email address and click Continue. Pro Tip: Checkmark Remember Email for easy access.
B) Click Connect Your Device.
C) Enter in the activation number you were presented from Step 5 of web app setup to complete the process.

A
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B

C
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Start Texting & Calling, Compliantly
SENDING A TEXT MESSAGE VIA THE HEARSAY RELATE APP
1. In the Relate app tap Start A New Conversation or tap the Pencil

icon at the

top right corner of the application. (For Android tap the + icon at the bottom)
2. Search the name of the contact or type in the number you wish to text. Then tap
their name / number card below when completed.
3. Before you can start a new conversation, you must ﬁrst send the contact a short
disclaimer message that conﬁrms consent and notiﬁes them how to opt-out or
get more info. To send the disclaimer message, tap Ask Now.
4. Immediately after the disclaimer message is successfully received then you are
free to begin the conversation with the recipient (for valid mobile phone
numbers this typically takes under two seconds).

What if my message gets blocked by a compliance lexicon?
Hearsay Relate automatically blocks and alerts on speciﬁc keywords for compliance and supervision purposes. This protects the
brand integrity and ensures all advisors are staying compliant with the latest industry regulations. If you do receive a notice that
your message was blocked from being sent we recommend that you review the content and intentions then re-write to ensure it is
compliant and aligned with your ﬁrms brand standards.

MAKING AND RECEIVING MOBILE CALLS VIA HEARSAY RELATE
Making a call via Hearsay Relate is easy. Simply open the Hearsay Relate app and
go to the Contacts tab then select the contacts name and press their number.
To call a new number select the Dial button at the bottom of the screen and dial the
number you wish to call. Tap the green Phone icon to start the call.
When you receive a call to your Hearsay business number it will appear as a regular
incoming call on your phone with a note below the caller’s name or number that
displays ‘via Hearsay Relate’.
To review all of your outbound and inbound calls tap the Recents button at the
bottom of the screen.
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Uploading Contacts
If the Salesforce contact integration is not setup on your Relate account then you should follow the below
instructions to add contacts one at a time or bulk upload from a CSV ﬁle.

ADDING CONTACTS FROM THE HEARSAY RELATE WEB INTERFACE
To add contacts, click Contacts from the main navigation of the Relate web interface. Click Add Contact and you will be
presented with two options:
●

Create New Contact: Add a single new contact

●

Upload Your Contacts: Adds multiple new contacts in bulk via a .CSV template ﬁle

Create New Contact
On the add contact screen, include the ﬁrst name, last name, preferred name, phone number and email address of the
contact you wish to add. When ﬁnished, click Add Contact to complete the process.

Upload Your Contacts
After selecting Upload Your Contacts you will be prompted to click Download to use our sample CSV ﬁle. A blank .CSV ﬁle
will be downloaded to your computer which can be opened in Microsoft Excel. The following ﬁelds will be presented for
you to enter in your information: First Name, Last Name, Phone and Email.
1.

Add as many contacts as you need and save your .CSV ﬁle to include your edits. Once ﬁnished, return to Hearsay
and click Select File. Choose the saved ﬁle from your computer to move forward.

2.

You will be presented with a preview of your .CSV ﬁle, only displaying the ﬁrst 3 contacts within your ﬁle.

3.

If needed, you have the ability to toggle the ﬁelds by pressing the arrow buttons to reassign the column.

4.

Once completed, click Continue to complete the process.

EDITING A SINGLE CONTACT’S INFORMATION
Once you’ve texted a user you can edit their contact information from the Relate web UI.
1.

Click the Actions tab next to your contact’s phone number.

2.

From the drop-down menu, click Edit Contact.

3.

A popup window will appear where you can edit the ﬁrst and last name of the
contact. When ﬁnished, click Save.

4.

Your contact’s name will now appear under the conversations tab and above their
phone number in the main window.
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Get a Productivity Boost
ASSIGN A WORKSPACE MEMBER TO TEXT ON YOUR BEHALF
You can invite or remove members from your Workspace. This will allow them to access
your Hearsay Relate account and enable them to send text messages on your behalf.
1. To access your Workspace Settings, from the Relate web application click your
Workspace (circle photo icon) drop-down menu at the top-right corner and then
click Workspace Settings.
2. To invite someone to be a member of your Workspace, type the person’s email
address into the Email text box, add a message, if necessary, and select Save.
3. The user will receive an email invitation with a link to accept your invitation.

BROADCAST MESSAGES TO MULTIPLE CLIENTS AT ONCE
With Broadcast Messages, Relate users can send texts to up to 8 clients with a single click. Critically, all replies to Broadcast
Messages will be received in a 1-to-1 manner. Agents and advisors can now reach out quickly and efﬁciently to a select
group of clients, and then carry on that conversation in a personal way. This is a great way to quickly contact your highest
net worth clients to reassure them during volatile market movements.
How to Create a Broadcast Message
1. Click on New Broadcast in the top right corner of the Relate

web app interface.
2. Give your Broadcast Message a title by typing into the Name

this Broadcast Message ﬁeld.
3. Start typing in numbers or contact names into the Select

Contacts ﬁeld. Select up to 8.
4. Click Save.
5. Send a text like you normally would.

SCHEDULING APPOINTMENTS & SETTING REMINDERS FROM A TEXT MESSAGE
If a text message you send to a client contains a date and time, that date and time becomes a selectable link in the text
message, allowing you to add that event to your calendar or to send a reminder to your client.
1. Select the linked (underlined) date and time in the text message.
2. Tap Add Event to Calendar.
a.

Hearsay will prompt you with a message requesting access to your calendar. Tap OK to continue.

b.

Hearsay will then schedule an appointment for the date and time relative to the underlined text in the message.

3. Or tap Schedule a Text Message to be prompted to set a reminder, relative to the appointments original time. (i.e.: an
hour before the scheduled time). All scheduled text messages will be listed on the**Conversations Screen**.
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